Coding Decoding for Bank Exams

Direction (1-5): Study the following information carefully and answer the questions which follow:

In a certain language,

'particular practice gives base' is coded as 'pu do la po',

'particular class score is excellent' is coded as 'mo mu lu ha po',

'revision gives score is coded as 'ha du la'

'class practice before exam' is coded as 'ma mu hu do'.

Q.1 What can be the code for 'exam need particular base'?
(a) ma do po ko
(b) hu pu po lu
(c) pu po ma ki
(d) du mo pu po
(e) po hu do ko

Q.2 What is the code for 'revision'?
(a) la
(b) ha

(C) du

(d) Either ha or du

(e) Either la or ha

Q.3 Codes ‘mu do' stand for ______.

(a) practice class

(b) base class

(c) revision base

(d) practice base

(e) practice revision

Q.4 What can be the code for 'final class practice'?

(a) fu do la

(b) mu fa do

(C) mu fu lu

(d) do hu mu

(e) None of these

Q.5 For how many words codes cannot be determined?

(a) four
Directions (6-10): Study the following information to answer the given question.

In a certain code language,

'anekta neeraj prashant sachin' is written as 'su da nic ki',
'kajal sachin vishakh shivam' is written as 'phi ra tic da',
'nitish shivam prashant gaurav' is written as 'tic gi ki mo',
'gaurav udit vishakh anekta' is written as 'zo nic phi gi'.

Q.6 What is the code for 'neeraj'?
(a) da
(b) su cnic
(d) ki
(e) Cannot be determined

Q.7 Which of the following is the code for 'kajal gaurav prashant'?
(a) zo ra ki
(b) ra su mo
(C) tic su ra
Q.8 What does 'mo' stand for?
(a) Prashant
(b) Gaurav
(c) nitish
(d) vishakh
(e) Cannot be determined

Q.9 Which of the following is represented by the code 'da phi nic'?
(a) Vishakh shivam Anekta
(b) anekta sachin udit
(c) anekta sachin vishakh
(d) vishakh kajal shiva
(e) None of these

Q.10 Which of the following may be the possible code for 'team neeraj nitish sachin'?
(a) su ye phi da
(b) mo gi da su
(c) da su mo ye
(d) tic ye su da
(e) None of these

**Explanation (1-5):**

Particular - po
Practice - do
Gives - la
Base - pu
Class - mu
Score - ha
Is/excellent - mo/lu
Revision - du
Before/exam - ma/hu

**Answer 1. C**
**Answer 2. B**
**Answer 3. A**
**Answer 4. A**
**Answer 5. D**

**Explanation (6-10):**

Aniket - nic
Neeraj - su
prashant – ki
saurabh - da
kamal - ra
Vishakh - phi
Nitish - mo
Shivam - tic
Gaurav - gi
udit - zo

Answer 6. D
Answer 7. A
Answer 8. C
Answer 9. C
Answer 10. C
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